Before engines, horses or cattle would pull a __ through the fields
A __ farm will have a milking shed for the cows
A __ is a type of farm that breeds and raises animals
A plant disease that renders crops unusable
Chickens have chicks, horses have foals, cows have __
When a field is left unplanted for a season it is considered __
These make good neighbors - and keep animals penned in
What is good for the goose is good for the ___ - or the male goose
A small __ plot can provide fresh vegetables for the farmer's family
Wheat, oats, barley and rye are all __
A metal bin, or hollowed out log where food is put out for the animals
___ is the longest running benefit concert series in the U.S.
The place where fruit trees grow
Crops that are grown without man-made chemicals
Horses, cattle and sheep are sent to a __ to feed on the grass
Chickens, ducks, geese and turkeys are __
John Deere and Caterpillar build and sell ___ and farm equipment
Organizations like 4H and FFA promote agricultural ___
A ___ helps the farmer pick or cut down his crops
Chickens, cows, pigs and other animals are called ___
NPK fertilizer contains nitrogen, phosphorus and ___
Chemicals that kill insects or other crop-damaging organisms
These help scare birds away from crops
Produce is a broad term for a variety of ___
The cultivation of plants and animals for human benefit
A center pivot irrigation system produces ___, visible from the air
Carrots, potatoes, onions and tomatoes are grown in rows for easy ___
GMO crops are ___-modified, which some consider controversial
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